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The amazing Cory Care cleaning and polishing 

product range is now available to musicians in 

New Zealand through Piano Traders!! 

 

 

Before you buy… 

try an Albert Weber!  
- European parts and heritage 

- Powerful bass, singing trebles 

- Superlative Renner action 
 

Phone Rod today for more info: 

0800 505 003 or 021 924 247 

rod@pianotraders.co.nz 

Celviano Grand Hybrid 
Best of acoustic and digital in one amazing instrument! 

GP300 – matt finish, GP500 – polished finish (Pictured) 

A piano-like action inside, real wooden keys… 

Try one today at Piano Traders Ltd. 

View online at pianotraders.co.nz 

Phone Robert on 0800 505 003 

Cory’s piano polish is the 

best we have ever used –  

by far! Rod and Robert will 

stand by that.  

- The easiest to use! 

- Gives the best results! 
 

Benefits: 

- Easy-to-use spray bottle 

- Very little elbow grease 

required 

- Super clear shiny finish 

- Fast results 
 
 

 

Cory Super High-Gloss Piano Polish  
If you have a high gloss piano finish, this polish is 

simply the easiest and safest polish to use!  

It is specially formulated to clean and protect high-

gloss polyester, polyurethane, and lacquer finishes 

in one easy step. Use Super High-Gloss Polish as 

often as desired to eliminate fingerprints, 

smudging and static that attracts dust. Special UV 

Shield protection helps prevent fading and surface 

deterioration. Designed for use with the Cory 

Polisher Cloth product #PC-1. 

(Also available for satin finish pianos) 

$29.90 (235mls bottle) 

 

Cory Scratch-Brite Restorer  
A one-step wonder for all wood surfaces that need 

rejuvenating. It colours and blends surface scratches 

while adding moisture and a beautiful, long lasting 

luster.  

Its superb blending ability spans from dark oak and 

walnut to light oaks. Simply wipe onto finish, let it 

penetrate, then buff with a clean cloth to obtain a 

smooth deep shine.  Give new life to instruments, 

hardwood floors, antiques, and much more.  

$29.90 (235mls bottle) 

PIANO TRADERS ULTIMATE CARE KIT 
Available in gloss or satin options: 

1 x Piano Polish (118ml bottle) 

1 x Keyboard Cleaner (118ml bottle) 

1 x Polishing Cloth 

1 x Cleaning Cloth 

Just $39.90 
 

Magnificent musical moments in MAD MARCH at your  

most memorable music shop! Bring your Mum!  
© George 2k16 



7.50 

House-keeping 
- If you’re not receiving your statements by email and would like to, please email Hilary: accounts@pianotraders.co.nz 

- Keep your invoices that come with your goods – the only copy you’ll receive. 

- Best days for parking are Saturday or Sunday – we’re open both those days from 10-4pm! 

 

 

CHECK OUT ALL THESE TITLES, AND HEAPS MORE, ONLINE: 

www.pianotraders.co.nz 

HAMILTON 

KEYBOARD 

STAND 
Model KB2000K 

A very high quality keyboard stand. 

Amazingly easy to put up and down 
with the trigger action release 

mechanism. 

So solid - you'll trust this to look 
after your prized digital piano or 

keyboard. 

Adjustable rubber grips so any size 
keyboard will feel at home. 

Our top-selling 

ukulele for the 

serious player… 

Kala  

Concert 

Ukulele  

(Model KA-C) 
Mahogany body  

and traditional white binding  

Rosewood Fingerboard  

and Bridge,  

Mahogany neck Satin Finish  

Premium  

AQUILA NYLGUT Strings.  

 

Includes carry bag. 

$199.00 

PIANO MATERIAL NEW POPULAR THEORY 

Our two most popular tuners! 
Korg OT-120 is highly recommended for the 

serious musician who needs the best. $119 
 

The Korg TM-50 is a very handy tuner and 

metronome combo. So easy to use! $39.90 

Teachers! 
For your students: 
Practice Diary, from Paul Harris, the 

creator of the Improve Your Sight-reading 

and Improve Your Teaching series. A 

brand new practice diary which is so much 

more than a practice diary… $6.50 
 

The latest edition of the Oxford 

Dictionary of Music, 6th Edition. A handy 

reference with actual printed pages!! 

Such a novelty these days but so useful! 

$45.00 
 

For you OR your students: 
The Foundations of Technique is a brand 

new book by Murray McLachlan (senior 

piano tutor at the Royal Northern College 

of Music) which explains the technique 

required to put into practice everything 

that you wish to do at the piano. 
 

Useful as a refresher for teachers who 

would appreciate a new way of looking at 

things and a great read for advanced 

students looking to begin teaching. 

$37.50 inspection copy in-store with 2-3 

week supply eta for orders 

Emma! We’re delighted to welcome Emma to the team. She completed a BMus in 

Composition and is a qualified secondary school teacher. In her spare time she 

teaches flute, clarinet and sax. She knows her stuff and gives service with a smile! 


